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Title-Literacy and Basic Skills  - Support Organizations  - Application for Skills for Success Initiatives
Support organizations can request funding through the deliverables aligned with the Skills for Success (SFS) initiatives. SFS funding will support the design and delivery of Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) training in accordance with the Ontario Adult Literacy Curriculum Framework (OALCF). In addition, the SFS initiatives will support ongoing LBS program development objectives by building capacity across cultural streams and delivery sectors; strengthening LBS employment and apprenticeship outcomes; integrating LBS services into the broader workforce development system; and enhancing and expanding blended and fully distance learning opportunities.
Please select your organizational type:
The five SFS initiatives for the Support organizations are:
1. Workplace Literacy;
If your organization will participate in this initiative, please input the relevant deliverable(s):
a. Complete organizational needs assessments, using the tools and processes developed in 2022-23 (for Regional Networks only).
b. Enhance local planning and coordination to support workplace literacy pilots (for Regional Networks only).
c. Develop, pilot, and evaluate curriculum resources that align with the OALCF and include the new SFS to support LBS service delivery including adaptation and translation (for Stream, Sector, and Service Organizations only)
2. Integration of LBS Services to Support Better Jobs Ontario;
If your organization will participate in this initiative, please input the relevant deliverable(s):
a. Enhance local planning and coordination to support the integration and alignment of LBS services with Better Jobs Ontario (for Regional Networks only).
b. Deliver centralized assessment services to potential Better Jobs Ontario clients including adaptation and translation (for Regional Networks only).
c. Evaluate centralized assessment processes, tools and outcomes with input from clients, learners, local referral partners and next step stakeholders (for Regional Networks only).
3. Integration of LBS Services to Support Apprenticeship;
If your organization will participate in this initiative, please input the relevant deliverable(s):
a. Enhance local planning and coordination to support the integration and alignment of LBS services with Apprenticeship (for Regional Networks only).
b. Develop, pilot, and evaluate curriculum resources that align with the OALCF and include the new SFS to support LBS service delivery including adaptation and translation (for Stream, Sector, and Service Organizations only).
4. Underrepresented Groups;
If your organization will participate in this initiative, please input the relevant deliverable(s):
a. Enhance local planning and coordination to support service delivery pilots focused on underrepresented groups (for Regional Networks only).
b. Develop, pilot, and evaluate curriculum resources that align with the OALCF and include the new SFS to support LBS service delivery including adaptation and translation (for Stream, Sector and Service Organizations only).
5. Enhancing and Expanding Digital Delivery Skills for SuccessIf your organization will participate in this initiative, please input the relevant deliverable(s):a. Capacity building and professional development across streams and sectors, including, but not limited to, coaching and the development of tools and resources to support the LBS network in their delivery of digital/blended learning enhancements and expansion, including adaptation and translation.(for Service Organizations only).
OUTCOMES
OUTCOMES
Outcomes are the benefits or changes for service providers and learners that occur as a result of the project or program, and are tied to a specific deliverable. Outcomes are measurable and may relate to behaviour, skills, knowledge, attitudes, values or other attributes. Outcomes should answer the question: "How is a service provider/learner better off after having received the service or product developed?".
For SFS initiatives, please input the Outcomes associated with the Deliverable(s) inputted:
1. Workplace Literacy
a. Organizational needs assessments are completed.
b. Local employers and employment stakeholders understand and engage in the development of workplace literacy pilots.
c. New curriculum resources are created to meet the needs of learners and other stakeholders.
2. Integration of LBS Services to Support Better Jobs Ontario
a. Local referral partners, including Ontario Works and other Employment Ontario stakeholders, refer suitable clients to participate in centralized assessment services offered by regional networks.
b. The evaluation is completed in collaboration with all Regional Networks that participated in the initiative.
c. New centralized assessment processes, tools and resources are developed, and assessments of potential Better Jobs Ontario clients are completed.
3. Integration of LBS Services to Support Apprenticeship
a. Local apprenticeship stakeholders understand the processes and engage in the integration of LBS services into their pre-apprenticeship and apprenticeship training delivery.
b. New curriculum resources are created to meet the needs of learners and other stakeholders.
4. Underrepresented Groups
a. Underrepresented groups in the local labour market are identified, and local organizations that provide services to these groups engage in the development of workplace literacy pilots.
b. New curriculum resources are created to meet the needs of learners and other stakeholders.
5. Enhancing and Expanding Digital Delivery Skills for Success
a. Professional development and capacity building activities are offered, and tools are created to meet the unique needs of the LBS network across streams and sectors.
b. Capacity building activities are coordinated to maximize effectiveness and efficiency across the network
Performance Measures
Performance Measures
A performance measure must be developed to evaluate how effective a deliverable has been in achieving its intended outcome. Developing a performance measure involves specifying one or more indicators for each outcome to serve as the evidence of whether a deliverable has achieved its outcome and how successful it has been. Performance measures should identify: • a specific, observable and measurable characteristic or change that will represent the achievement of an outcome; and • the specific statistic (i.e., number and percent attaining outcome) that will capture the level of achievement. 
For SFS Initiatives, please input the Performance Measures associated with the initiative:
1. Workplace Literacy
a. Employers that participate in the organizational needs assessments indicate that the process was relevant to their workplace and workers.
b. 100% of LBS service providers and partner organizations that engaged in the Under-represented Groups delivery pilots confirm that the enhanced local planning and coordination contributed to the effective and efficient delivery of the pilots.
c. 80% of LBS service providers that piloted the curriculum resources would recommend the final version to service providers in their sector and/or stream.
2. Integration of LBS Services to Support Better Jobs Ontario;a. Referral and next step stakeholders that participate in the initiative activities indicate that the processes and services are relevant to their clients and meet their needs.b. 80% of participants, referral, and next step stakeholders that participate in the initiative activities indicate that the assessments meet their needs.c. The evaluation includes the impact of the pilots on clients and learners including referrals, persistence and completions in better Jobs Ontario training.
3. Integration of LBS Services to Support Apprenticeship;
a. There is an increase in the number of learners on the apprenticeship goal path.
b. Apprenticeship stakeholders that engage with activities to integrate aspects of LBS service delivery into their training delivery indicate that the processes and services are relevant to their clients and meet their needs.
c. 80% of LBS service providers that piloted the curriculum resources would recommend the final version to service providers in their sector and/or stream.
4. Underrepresented Groups;
a. 100% of LBS service providers and partner organizations that engaged in the Underrepresented Groups delivery pilots confirm that the enhanced local planning and coordination contributed to the effective and efficient delivery of the pilots.
b. 80% of LBS service providers that piloted the curriculum resources would recommend the final version to service providers in their sector and/or stream.
5. Enhancing and Expanding Digital Delivery Skills for Successa. LBS service providers participate in activities and/or use the tools and 80% of service providers are satisfied with the level of support/training provided and consider themselves better equipped to deliver digital/blended learning. 80% of LBS service providers that piloted the curriculum resources would recommend the final version.
Progress on deliverables will be monitored throughout the fiscal year.  Maintaining and planning timelines is particularly important when collaborating as the lead organization will be responsible for notifying any partnering or supporting organizations of any delays. 
PROPOSED DELIVERABLE COST
PROPOSED DELIVERABLE COST
The proposed deliverable cost is an estimate that includes all costs associated with completing the deliverable, including those associated with conducting the final evaluation outlined in the performance measure. If any proposed deliverables are not approved by the ministry, support organizations will be given an opportunity to revise the cost of the approved deliverables to ensure that overhead costs are covered. SFS Initiatives: Funding may be used for direct operating expenditures related to delivery of the five initiatives that fall under SFS. Eligible costs may include any project costs related to the creation of curriculum resources, local planning and coordination, the development and delivery of centralized assessments, organizational needs assessments, and other activities directly related to the deliverable. 
ROLE
ROLE
For SFS deliverables, the ministry would not expect collaboration, outside that with the Communities of Practice.
Lead: The lead organization will take primary responsibility for managing the work and directing the collaboration which will result in the outlining of performance measures, the completion of the deliverable, and the achievement and reporting of outcomes. They will also take the lead in communicating progress with partner organization to ensure that all timelines and commitments can be met. For deliverables that will be completed without input from other organizations, identify your organization as the lead.
Partner: The partner organization will be responsible for collaborating constructively and completing all relevant activities in a timely manner to support the work being led by the lead organization. A partner organization will have its own deliverables, outcomes and performance measures tied to a particular project.
Note: It is a best practice for collaborating organizations to develop and sign a memorandum of understanding in advance of undertaking any collaborative projects. The memo may outline a number of things such as specific milestones of the project or dates for products to be shared for adaption.
IMPACT
IMPACT
Impact refers to the short, medium and long term positive effects service providers and learners experience as a result of the service or product received. Please check the appropriate box to indicate the intended impact of the deliverable.
Short term impact refers to the initial or primary changes or learning that learners or service providers gain as a result of the service or materials received. This includes:
Increased skillsNew knowledge or increased awareness of issuesChanged motivations or attitudesMedium term impact refers to the secondary effects that result from the changes in knowledge, skills or attitudes. These changes create a link between the short and long term outcomes and include:
Changed practicesChanged policiesChanged decision-making processesLong term impact refers to the potential for future impacts that extend beyond the actual lifetime of the project. These changes reflect the ultimate goals that the project or program aims to achieve, primarily significant and sustained positive improvements for service providers and learners. This includes:
Changed human conditionChanged economic condition
Instructions: Please complete the table below for each proposed SFS deliverable. Select the plus sign at the bottom of the table to add additional tables for each deliverable.
Please review all table inputs and selections for accuracy prior to submitting your application for approval.
Skills for Success Initiatives *
Skills for Success Initiatives 
N/A
N/A
N/A
Deliverable *
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N/A
N/A
Outcome *
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N/A
N/A
Performance Measure *
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N/A
N/A
Start Date *
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Completion Date *
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Role *
Role
N/A
N/A
Partners (Please refer to the instructions above)
Partners 
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The SFS initiative for the Support organizations E-Channel is:
1. Enhancing and Expanding Digital Delivery Skills for Success-  If your organization will participate in this initiative, please input the relevant deliverable(s):a. develop, pilot, and evaluate curriculum resources that align with the OALCF and include the new Skills for Success to support e-Channel delivery.
b. create a public repository to house the new SFS curriculum resources. Develop a plan for the ongoing maintenance of the repository.
OUTCOMES
OUTCOMES
Outcomes are the benefits or changes for service providers and learners that occur as a result of the project or program, and are tied to a specific deliverable. Outcomes are measurable and may relate to behaviour, skills, knowledge, attitudes, values or other attributes. Outcomes should answer the question: "How is a service provider/learner better off after having received the service or product developed?".
For SFS initiatives "Enhancing and Expanding Digital Delivery Skills for Success, please input the Outcomes associated with the Deliverable(s) inputted:
a. New curriculum resources are created to meet the needs of learners and other stakeholders, including adaptation and translation b. A public repository is created to house all of the new SFS curriculum resources. Plans for the ongoing maintenance of the repository are developed and costed.   
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Performance Measures
A performance measure must be developed to evaluate how effective a deliverable has been in achieving its intended outcome. Developing a performance measure involves specifying one or more indicators for each outcome to serve as the evidence of whether a deliverable has achieved its outcome and how successful it has been. Performance measures should identify: • a specific, observable and measurable characteristic or change that will represent the achievement of an outcome; and • the specific statistic (i.e., number and percent attaining outcome) that will capture the level of achievement. 
For SFS Initiative "Enhancing and Expanding Digital Delivery Skills for Success" please input the performance measures associated with the initiative:
a. 80% of LBS service providers that piloted the curriculum resources would recommend the final version. b. The LBS network uses and is satisfied with the repository.
Progress on deliverables will be monitored throughout the fiscal year.  Maintaining and planning timelines is particularly important when collaborating as the lead organization will be responsible for notifying any partnering or supporting organizations of any delays. 
PROPOSED DELIVERABLE COST
PROPOSED DELIVERABLE COST
The proposed deliverable cost is an estimate that includes all costs associated with completing the deliverable, including those associated with conducting the final evaluation outlined in the performance measure. If any proposed deliverables are not approved by the ministry, support organizations will be given an opportunity to revise the cost of the approved deliverables to ensure that overhead costs are covered. SFS Initiatives: Funding may be used for direct operating expenditures related to delivery of the five initiatives that fall under SFS. Eligible costs may include any project costs related to the creation of curriculum resources, local planning and coordination, the development and delivery of centralized assessments, organizational needs assessments, and other activities directly related to the deliverable. 
ROLE
ROLE
For SFS deliverables, the ministry would not expect collaboration, outside that with the Communities of Practice.
Lead: The lead organization will take primary responsibility for managing the work and directing the collaboration which will result in the outlining of performance measures, the completion of the deliverable, and the achievement and reporting of outcomes. They will also take the lead in communicating progress with partner organization to ensure that all timelines and commitments can be met. For deliverables that will be completed without input from other organizations, identify your organization as the lead.
Partner: The partner organization will be responsible for collaborating constructively and completing all relevant activities in a timely manner to support the work being led by the lead organization. A partner organization will have its own deliverables, outcomes and performance measures tied to a particular project.
Note: It is a best practice for collaborating organizations to develop and sign a memorandum of understanding in advance of undertaking any collaborative projects. The memo may outline a number of things such as specific milestones of the project or dates for products to be shared for adaption.
IMPACT
IMPACT
Impact refers to the short, medium and long term positive effects service providers and learners experience as a result of the service or product received. Please check the appropriate box to indicate the intended impact of the deliverable.
Short term impact refers to the initial or primary changes or learning that learners or service providers gain as a result of the service or materials received. This includes:
Increased skillsNew knowledge or increased awareness of issuesChanged motivations or attitudesMedium term impact refers to the secondary effects that result from the changes in knowledge, skills or attitudes. These changes create a link between the short and long term outcomes and include:
Changed practicesChanged policiesChanged decision-making processesLong term impact refers to the potential for future impacts that extend beyond the actual lifetime of the project. These changes reflect the ultimate goals that the project or program aims to achieve, primarily significant and sustained positive improvements for service providers and learners. This includes:
Changed human conditionChanged economic condition
Instructions: Please complete the table below for each proposed SFS deliverable. Select the plus sign at the bottom of the table to add additional tables for each deliverable.
Please review all table inputs and selections for accuracy prior to submitting your application for approval.
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MINISTRY USE ONLY:
Total Ministry Recommended Funding per Initiative
Workplace Literacy
Integration of LBS to support Better Jobs Ontario
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Please return this completed form to your Employment and Training Consultant in PDF format.
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